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reset for the new Season.
Finally the Irrigation Connections Program 
“Reset” has been settled and work on 
this critical infrastructure project can start 
again. Water is a critical resource especially 
for irrigated agriculture and horticulture 
which together provide the backbone 
of the economy in many of the towns 
Mawsons service. So it is good news when 
governments and private business invest in 
the infrastructure that supports our regions 
and generates a very significant portion of 
Australia’s export income. 

Money spent on channel upgrades, piping 
and new weirs benefits Mawsons greatly 
and helps to ensure the long term viability of 
irrigation and thus Australian food security. 
In turn this gives us confidence to further 
invest in new equipment and plant upgrades 
so that we can more safely and efficiently 
meet our customers’ requirements.

A late wet winter has however hampered 
our work. It’s great to see the dams filling 
and the rivers high, this boosts confidence 
and so long as the sun comes out soon we 
are optimistic about a strong year prompted 
by good crops and increased investment.

One advantage of the prolonged wet is 
that the slowing of work has allowed many 
employees to take some holidays. It is great 
to see that so many people have taken 
the opportunities for Wellbeing Weekends, 
getting away for a few days which has 
meant that they too can reset for a busy 
time at work when the mud finally dries.

country concrete comes to Wangaratta
The recent news that Country Concrete 
(which currently operates in Moama and 
Shepparton) will be expanding its footprint 
to include Wangaratta is an exciting 
development. In Wangaratta Country 
Concrete will be tolling ie having its concrete 
batched, from the Mawsons site in Gibson 

street.  The Country Concrete mixes will 
however be different to Mawsons. Of course 
the service, from dedicated Country drivers 
and trucks, will be excellent. Ian Soulsby is 
transferring to Country Concrete where he 
will be joined by experienced operators from 
Wang Precast who will become Country’s 
main Wangaratta customers. The extra work 
for the Gibson Street site will help support a 
plant upgrade so watch this space for more 
details of improvements there.

Mawsons Value equation and Mental 
Wellbeing.
On August 31st around 70 Mawsons’ senior 
staff members gathered in Echuca to discuss 
our performance over the preceding twelve 
months and our targets for the year ahead. 
In very tough markets Mawsons achieved a 
strong financial result, more importantly our 
safety performance improved significantly. 
During this meeting people reflected on the 
things that contributed to these good results: 
the Mawsons’ Value Equation and the need 
to look after our mental as well as physical 
well-being. 

If you want to better understand what the 
Mawsons Value Equation means ask a 
current employee to explain “What factors 
allow us to offer better value than our 
opposition?” It’s not all about price!

If you are wondering what is meant by 
mental well-being; think of de-stressing and 
sharing worry, supporting others through 
difficult times and ensuring that we are 
never afraid or embarrassed to ask for help. 
At the meeting speakers from local health 
support agencies and Mawsons’ Employee 
Assistance Program explained how free, 
confidential counselling is easily accessed 
via a simple phone call to 
1800 360 364.

John Mawson

Stork talk

Staff Profile  -  HannaH MaHler

elMore field dayS

Mawsons have again displayed at the recently 
held Elmore Field Days. This year our stand 
featured a collection of gabion baskets 
filled with various pebbles and quarry rocks 
available from our many quarries and pits. 
The baskets always attract keen interest from 
the home gardeners and landscapers. Our 
crushed rock samples also proved popular 
with the farmers as they chased the ideal 
material to place on their tracks to combat the 
wet conditions we have all been experiencing 
lately. 

Rowan McConchie and Shirley Costello at the 
Mawson stand at Elmore Field Days
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Pictured; The old windmill at Pozieres.
neW edition to Bulk ceMent tanker fleet

centenary of Battle of Pozieres

Pozieres is a small village in the valley of the Somme in 
France and is the resting place of many Australian soldiers 
who fought in the Battle of Pozieres in World War 1. This 
was a very important battle because Pozieres Ridge was 
a prime, first-rate observation point to the surrounding 
countryside.

The British Expeditionary Force had already tried five times 
to capture Pozieres – without success and the task was 
then given to the 1st, 2nd and 4th Australian Divisions, 
with the help of the British 48th division. 

The actual capture of Pozieres went from 23rd July to 7th 
August 1916. 7th August 1916 was the last attempt by the 
Germans to re-take Pozieres.

The claiming of Pozieres was a great victory, and is 
primarily seen as an Australian battle because the attacks 
were mainly made by Aussies. However this was a very 
costly battle. There were 23,000 casualties with 6,800 
Australians killed in less than seven weeks. This compares 
to the battle of Gallipoli with 26,111 casualties, when 
8,141 died over a period of eight months.

Perched on a ridge just beyond the village, was the old 
Pozieres windmill. The windmill was destroyed during the 
battle. 

The Australian War Memorial owns a little piece of France 
– the windmill site at Pozieres. This area is more densely 
sown with Australian sacrifice than any other place on 
earth. It was very fitting that at the funeral of the un-
known soldier on 11th November 1993 at the Australian 

War Memorial, the soil from the windmill site was cast 
over the Unknown Soldiers coffin.

This year marks the centenary of the Battle of Pozieres. 
As a project for the Centenary of Anzac and as a tribute 
to the Soldiers who fought and died there, an Association 
called “Pozieres Remembered”, along with the Village 
of Pozieres, are planning to build a Memorial Park. The 
land selected for the Park is the land between the Water 
Tower at the North of the village and 30 metres past the 
Windmill site. The Park will provide a suitable memorial to 
those Soldiers and in addition will protect this land into the 
future. It is intended that the historic Windmill, destroyed 
in the fighting in 1916, will be rebuilt in the Memorial 
Park. To raise money to build the Park, the Association is 
selling bricks that will be endorsed with the buyers name 
and used in the construction of the Park. A brick purchased 
for $50.00 minimum enables the purchaser to have an 
inscription placed on the brick.

Morning tea was provided to the office staff at Cohuna on 
Monday 25th July and people made a donation toward 
purchasing a brick for the Memorial Park. $154.15 
was raised and donated to the “Pozieres Remembered” 
Association. A brick inscribed “From the staff of Mawsons 
Concrete & Quarries, Cohuna, Victoria, Australia” will be 
used in the construction of the Memorial Park.

If anyone would like to make a personal donation, in 
addition, details can be found at  
www.pozieresremembered.com.au. 

“To our fallen Soldiers, you have done your duty.  To honour 
you is ours.”

Shirley costello
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coBraM round HouSe WyndHaM early learning centre, SHePParton

Pictured above is a house slab at Yarroweyah which was recently poured by our Cobram Concrete plant. Approximately 
60 m3 of a polished concrete mix was used. The special mix consisted of a blend of 20mm/14mm/10mm Glenrowan 
Rock. The finished polished concrete floor will be one of the features of this unique home which will have no internal 
walls except around the bathroom area and will feature a glass roof. 

neWtonS Pit

In March 2016 Mawsons purchased the work authority for Newtons Pit 
from John Newton. The Newton family have worked the pit for the last 
sixty years, providing products for the local Shires, dairy farmers and 
civil contractors.

Newtons Pit is located at Waranga, south of the Midland Highway 
between Stanhope and Tatura.

Mawsons plan to make a range of products to suit various applications 
including a local Shire resheeting product option, material for cow 
laneways, civil contracting requirements and a range of products 
suitable for landscaping. The landscaping range will include 20mm 
and 40mm aggregate for a landscaping mulch, toppings for 
pathways and driveways and rock of 
various sizes suitable for rock walls 
around gardens.

Pictured; Newtons Pit stone rock wall 
and Excavator, loader and crusher 
at work at Newtons Pit.
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kenWortH factory tour

In July this year six representatives from Mawsons 
were invited to a tour of the Kenworth Factory, at 
Bayswater, Melbourne. The visit coincided with 
Mawsons’ four new concrete trucks being on the 
assembly line. 

Prior to the factory visit Gary Nixon from Graham 
Thomson Motors in Shepparton shared some up-
to- date information relating to the latest technology 
and high standard safety features being developed 
by Kenworth, including the Antilock Braking System, 
Automatic Traction Control, Electronic Stability Control 
and Collision Mitigation. 

The two hour factory tour consisted of a walk 
around the designing area, assembly line and paint 
shop where the very familiar yellow and maroon 
colours were sighted.. Mawson staff witnessed the 
manufacturing process from the very beginning with 
the components being attached to the chassis frame 
through to the painting, cabin construction, engine 
and transmission assembly to the finishing details and 
first test runs.

A highlight of the day was watching “Tex” when he 
saw his new truck actually being built. 

Pictured above L to R: Rob Pople, Greg “Tex” Peace, Mal 
Pinney, Gary Harvey, Stewart Mason and Travis Waters.
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grouP one enterPriSeS

Group One Enterprises is a bulk haulage business owned 
and operated by Chris and Marie Muldoon of Deniliquin.
The Muldoon family relocated to Deniliquin from the 
Douglas Daly region in the Top End of the Northern 
Territory in mid-2015.  In the NT they ran their own cattle 
operation and operated Road Trains pulling side tippers.
“We were predominately running Quad Side Tipper 
configurations hauling Fine Crushed Rock from a quarry 
100 kilometres east of Darwin and delivering into the 
Ichthy’s LNG plant development and other major projects 
in the Top End.  The Quads have a 100t payload and there 
could be 20-30 Quads owned by a group of preferred 
cartage contractors delivering product on a given day” 
Chris Muldoon said.

“When things slowed down in Darwin we would take the 
trucks back to the Douglas Daly and run them as Double 
or Triple configurations laying road base out for resheeting 
Beef roads”.

The Muldoons purchased a cropping and livestock 
property East of Deniliquin which is now the base for their 
haulage operation.

Group One’s Side Tippers are late model and 
manufactured by Tristar in Darwin.  Prime movers, trailers 
and dolly’s have airbag suspension and the trailers have 
hydraulic lids. “The hydraulic lids have been a real asset 
as the drivers aren’t required to exit the trucks on site and 
tick all of the boxes regarding safety on mine sites” said 
Chris.

Group One is a cartage contractor for Mawsons Quarries. 
Berrigan is their closest quarry where they do contract 
work for Mawsons and also buy product to deliver 
to clients in the Deniliquin district. The side tippers 
can be operated in Single, B-Double and Road Train 
configurations which provides great flexibility.

The Side Tippers are extremely adaptable. They can be 
used to cart shot rock or spread Fine Crushed Rock for re-
sheeting roads and topping up shoulders.  They can also 
bulk tip if stockpiling is required.

Group One operates Modern Road Trains and as a result 
have been issued permits by the National Heavy Vehicle 
Regulator to pull road trains with a fifty tonne payload 
from Mawsons Quarry at Berrigan. This has been a win 
both for both Mawsons and Group One as it gives them 
the ability to move large quantities in a short period of 
time.
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ProState cancer BreakfaSt BarBie

Max WHite retireMent

Our annual “Breakfast Barbie” was again enjoyed by the 
Cohuna Administration and Workshop staff on Tuesday 6th 
September. A beautiful spring morning set the scene for the 
friendly start to the day. Participants made a donation to the 
Prostate Cancer Appeal and a chocolate raffle helped to lift 
our tally. A total of $168.80 was raised from donations and the 
raffle money brought the total to $263.80. BBQ’s are being 
organised throughout the group at our various plants and 
quarries and when all donations are combined we will make a 
sizeable contribution to the Prostate Cancer Foundation.
Thank you to all who participated. 

L to R – Ray, Sam, Val, Simon and Sandra  
L to R – Ashley, Ray, Lyle, Val, Geoff, Simon and Barbara. 
L to R – Rob, Ash, Andrew and Lyle 
L to R – Barbara, John, Dot, Tyler, Kelcy and Tom

gloBal cHallenge

The Global Corporate Challenge (GCC) was founded in 
Melbourne Australia in 2003. What started as frustration 
at our increasingly sedentary society soon developed into 
the realisation that we are only a generation away from 
not being able to field a globally competitive workforce. 
GCC is now a global movement that has reached two 
million employees and 5,500 organisations across 185 
countries. 

GCC provides employers with a simple and engaging 
way to create a true culture of health right across their 
business. It empowers individuals to first become more 
aware of their overall health and how their lifestyle 
choices measure up and then provide them with the 
motivation to change. 

Each year, for a period of 100 days, hundreds of 
thousands of employees around the world compete in 

teams of seven as the GCC takes them on a journey that 
will improve both their physical and psychological health. 
Beyond the 100 days, GCC provides a twelve month 
platform to ensure that awareness, education and 
motivation can continue throughout the year.

This year Mawsons had seven teams participate in the 
challenge with the overall winning team named “The 
Sprawl” taking out first place honours. A total number of 
9,313,544 steps or 5,961 kilometres was achieved by this 
team. The overall Mawsons tally was 39,499,075 steps 
or 25,524 kilometres. The most successful individual was 
Wayne Douglas with a total steps count of 1,760,557 
which is a daily average of 17,605 steps. Well done to all 
who participated in the challenge.  
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ProState cancer BreakfaSt BarBie neW BunningS Store at yarraWonga

Max WHite retireMent

The opening of Mawsons new concrete plant at 
Yarrawonga was timely for the contract to supply 
concrete for inside the new local Bunnings store. The 
new store is located on the Murray Valley Highway 
at Yarrawonga and it is anticipated it will be open for 
business in mid to late October.

Work started with the pouring of footings in May. This 
concrete was batched from our mobile concrete plant. 
Our fixed plant was up and running just in time for 
the major works of batching the concrete for the floor 
space. Five trucks were used on every pour with back-
up being provided by our Wangaratta and Myrtleford 
trucks. Workers commenced at 5.00am to have the first 
loads on site at 6.15am. J.R. & J.D. Baldi, who have 
had a long time relationship with Mawsons, were the 
concreters for the project. Approximately 1,600 m3 
of special, high strength concrete was batched and 
delivered by Mawsons for this project. A great start for 
our Yarrawonga team. Inside the new Bunnings store at Yarrawonga

Long time employee of the Murray Shire, Max White, has recently 
retired. Max has been the storeman at the Shire for many years 
and has been the friendly helpful voice at the end of many a phone 
call to Mawsons. Max was also a brother to the late Ken White, our 
long time quarry clerk at Pyramid Quarries.

Recently Jim McInerney and Shirley Costello called on Max and 
presented him with a clock with the very best wishes of his friends 
from Mawsons. Max is planning a trip up north  heading for 
Queensland with not too many plans, just heading wherever the 
roads may take him.

All the very best Max from the team at Mawsons.
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MaWSon’S kyneton concrete Plant and landScaPe centre MoVeS to neW SurroundS

Mawson’s exciting new concrete plant & landscape centre 
is ready to commence operations.

Mawsons purchased the Kyneton operations from the 
Prendergast family in early 2015. We have been operating 
from Prendergast’s original site at Lauriston-Reservoir 
Road since then. However with the purchase of a new site 
at Redesdale Road, Mawsons have built a much larger 
new concrete plant and landscape garden facility to 
service Kyneton and the surrounding district.

The new concrete plant is state of the art, designed for 
efficient and safe traffic flow and for both vehicles and 
pedestrians. There are twin silos and augers which allows 
for any special blending of concrete products.

The Landscape Centre has 36 bins for bulk landscape 
products, including sand, soil, mulch, bark, decorative 
pebbles, crushed rock and toppings. Also featured are 
a large variety of concrete pavers and blocks, red gum 
sleepers and gabion baskets. A large range of bagged 
cement products is also available.

There is a purpose built showroom on site which 
showcases the range of products available outside. A 
good amount of car parking is available adjacent to the 
showroom and for customer safety automated boom gates 
have been installed at the entrance to the loading area.
The development and site changeover has been an 
enormous job. Special thanks go to Rob Merkel, Ramon 
Steel, Dale Evans and Martin Hubbard for their efforts in 
getting the new site off the ground.

So make sure to drop in and say hello to Martin and the 
crew when you next pass through Kyneton.

John anderson

Our new plant and 
garden centre during the 
construction phase at 
Kyneton.
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kenWortH factory tour

Gary Radford and his son Steve, past owners and current 
independent contractors operating from our Broken Hill 
Quarries, have recently been recognised as icons of 
the Australian road transport industry. They were each 
presented with the “Icon of the Industry” award at the 
National Road Transport Hall of Fame reunion held in Alice 
Springs.

The award celebrates individuals who have given a lifetime 
of service to the Australian road transport industry and is 
a fitting tribute to two men who have devoted their lives to 
the transport, construction and mining industries.
Steve said the award itself is a great honour, but receiving 
it with his father makes it even more special. Gary echoed 
his son’s sentiments, saying the award was not just credit 
to him and his son, but also to the whole Broken Hill 
community.

Chief Executive Officer of the National Road Transport Hall 
of Fame, Liz Martin, said the awards were a great way to 
pay tribute to the industry and said Gary and Steve were 
particularly deserving winners.

Pictured is Gary and Steve Radford with their awards.

tranSPort induStry aWardS

eMPloyee aSSiStance PrograM

What is the Employee Assistance Program and how does 
it work?

The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) is an all-
encompassing health and wellbeing service to help our 
people with their physical, social and financial health.

We all go through periods of challenges in our lives. 
No one journeys through life at the peak of the 
rollercoaster… the lows come too. Whether it’s the loss 
of a loved one, a separation, an illness, family tensions 
around Christmas, or difficulties sleeping after the birth 
of a baby; there are times when we experience varying 
degrees of grief, loneliness, confusion, conflict and 
difficulty coping. 

Talking to a professional about the issues in our lives that 
are testing us can be a big help.
The EAP has a phone line (1300 360 364) that you 
and your family can call if you need help with anything  
that’s concerning you, or about which you would like 
more information. This could be from a range of topics 
including relationship problems, divorce, child/adolescent 
issues, extended or blended family concerns, family 
discord, alcohol/drug/gambling problems, financial/
legal/medical/health worries, anxiety, depression, 
personal stress, anger, grief and loss. This is an example 
of topics, however the EAP can help with many issues and 
is not restricted to this list.

Based on the topics discussed in your phone call, you 
will be referred to an appropriate EAP clinician to whom 
you’ve been referred. These sessions are free-of-charge.
The services are entirely confidential and the phones are 
covered 24 hours a day. The EAP phone number can be 
seen on your payslip.

There is an extensive list of suppliers (e.g. medical 
professionals, counsellors, financial advisors) based 
in both metropolitan and regional areas. Some of the 
regional areas include Beechworth, Bendigo, Broken Hill, 
Echuca, Gisborne, Mansfield, Maryborough, Mildura, 
Seymour, Shepparton, Swan Hill and Wangaratta.

additional Services
In addition to the above Clinician EAP services, you and 
your immediate family members can access between 2-3 
sessions of each of the below. These are a phone only 
service.

nutritionist/dietician – accredited practising dietician 
who can provide advice and guidance on nutrition and 
overall health and wellness

Money assist – provides financial support and assistance 
with budgeting

eaP Website
EAP Direct is a health and wellbeing website which has 
a range of resources available to you and your family 
members. Register and Login www.eapdirect.com.au to 
see what they have to offer.

For any further information about the EAP service, please 
ask your manager or contact Simone Amohanga, GM 
Human Resources via head office on 03 5456 2409.

Simone amohanga
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WyndHaM early learning centre, SHePParton

Country Concrete Shepparton have been very busy batching 
concrete for the Wyndham Early Learning Centre in 
Shepparton. Beginning in March and with the last pour on 
27th September a total in excess of 370 metres of concrete 
was provided for the centre.

The Wyndham Early Learning Centre is a 120 place 
child care facility providing long day care, Kindergarten, 
occasional care and 3 year old Fun Groups for children from 
Monday to Friday.

The floor slab was completed in three stages ranging from 
40m3 – 60m3 pours. The garden and play ground areas 
also feature a variety of specialised concrete. At the rear of 
the new building a concreter from Ballarat, who specialises 
in different finishes in concrete, created a “timber look” 
finish. In the children’s play area footpaths with a base 
colour of “artichoke” are embedded with animal prints. 

Pentland Constructions were the contractors responsible for 
erecting the impressive building and Garry Pentland was 
very happy with our product and service. Garry has now 
embarked on a similar project in Bendigo.
The Shepparton Centre opens its doors on Monday 4th 
October.

Pictured above the “Wood panel” effect concrete. 
Pictured is a concrete path featuring the embedded animal 
prints.
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Safety MatterS – Safety MatterS – Safety MatterS

Proudly supporting Mawsons Safety Awards

The Opposition Parliamentary Secretary for Rural and 
Regional Transport, Member for Western Victoria Simon 
Ramsay, has launched on online survey on his website 
through which rural residents can nominate roads they 
believe to be in most need of government spending.

The survey will highlight the worst of the worst to show the 
State Government exactly what rural communities have to 
endure and why funding is urgently needed.

The submission form includes the option to attach a photo.

“Transport infrastructure in Melbourne has received 
budgeting funding of $30 billion more than in country 
Victoria,” Mr Ramsay said.

Last month the State Government announced some 
funding for south-west roads, but a significant Victorian 
investment is needed. There will be funds available 
through the Port of Melbourne’s sale lease and the job 
infrastructure fund, which leaves a great opportunity to fix 
the crumbling network of roads in regional Victoria.
Visit www.simonramsay.com.au/victorias-worst-
regional-roads to make a submission.

neW edition to Bulk ceMent tanker fleet

The  new T609 Kenworth Prime Mover is fitted with 
the most up to date technology available including 
an 18 speed Eaton Fuller Gear Box, an EBSS Antilock 
Braking System with an Electronic Stability Program. 
The truck has a Cummins ISX Signature e5 600 horse 
power motor with Active Cruise Braking and Collision 
Mitigation and a Lane Departure Warning System.

Pictured right is the latest edition to the Mawson bulk 
cement tanker fleet.

Road Trains can now be loaded at Mawsons 
Berrigan Quarry. 

Pictured is one of Group One’s Side Tippers which 
can be operated in Single, B-Double or Road 
Train configurations to provide flexibility for each 
individual job.

road trainS at MaWSonS Berrigan Quarry
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Brent and Katrina Toma welcomed their son Willem Norman on 2nd June. Willem was born at Cohuna District Hospital 
weighing 8lb 5ozs and is a little brother for Elly. Congratulations Brent and Katrina.

Congratulations to Stacey and Craig Exton on the birth of their daughter Lucy Grace Exton. Lucy was born on 18th August 
at the Benalla Hospital, weighing 3.9kgs.  All well.

Andrew & Danii Fallon welcome a dear little daughter Billie. Billie was born on 21st September at Cohuna District 
Hospital weighing 7lb 4ozs. Best wishes to you all.

Stork talk
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It is with great sadness that we mark the passing of long 
time employee of Lake Boga Quarries, and member of our 
25 Year Club, Malcolm Taylor. Mal was a member of the   
Taylor family who formed a formidable team at Lake Boga 
Quarries for more than three decades. Mal was primarily 
employed as a mobile plant operator, initially driving the 
cable-operated face shovel before moving with technology 
to the modern, hydraulic, wheel loaders. Like most quarry 
workers at the time Mal had a very wide range of skills 

and could reliably operate and service most fixed and 
mobile equipment. He was a good leader and widely 
respected and liked for his hard work and great sense of 
humour.

Mal passed away at the age of 83 on 23rd July 2016 and 
was laid to rest at the Lake Boga cemetery on Saturday 
27th July. Our sincere sympathy to Mals family.

Hannah is the newest addition, and the friendly voice behind the 
phone, in the IT Support team at Cohuna.

Hannah grew up around Gunbower and Cohuna, and went to 
high school in Echuca, before moving to Melbourne for university 
studies. After achieving a biochemistry degree she worked 
behind the scenes in a laboratory at the blood bank for several 
years. So naturally Hannah encourages everyone to consider 
donating blood if you’re able to. Every donation counts!
Hannah took time away from the workforce to start a family and 
now lives in Patho, in a renovated dairy shed, complete with the 
pit still running down the middle. Her two young boys, Dace and 
Zane, go the Gunbower Primary School and never seem to tire of 
jumping in and out of the pit.

How did Hannah end up in IT Support at Mawsons? “Well, 
honestly there aren’t a great deal of biochemistry jobs in the 
bush, so a prudent career change was in order. I’ve been made 
feel very welcome so far and look forward to getting to know the 
extended Mawsons community,” said Hannah.

Welcome aboard Hannah.

Staff Profile  -  HannaH MaHler

Vale MalcolM “Pudda” taylor

MaWSon ladieS Pink day luncHeon

The Annual Pink Day luncheon will be held on October 12th in support of 
the Breast Cancer Foundation.

As usual a raffle will be conducted and if anybody would like to buy raffle 
tickets or make a donation to this worth cause please contact Rachel 
Whittaker at the Cohuna Head Office.


